
Dear Parents/students

Please find attached any information that has been sent to us from institutions and companies who are starting to
address the current situation in the provision of their materials.

Please take a look through- we are just forwarding the information that is sent through to us so cannot verify quality of 
the content but hopefully there will be something useful for you to look at!

The Careers Team



Our Virtual Classroom activities continue with another instalment of our 'Lincoln Live' guest talks and on 

Wednesday 22 April from 2pm, we will hear from Liam McCann, Associate Professor in the School of Social and 

Political Sciences in his talk on 'Interrogating Criminology: Getting To the Truth About Crime, Law and Order'.

Our weekly Lincoln Live events will take place every Wednesday at 2pm and offer the chance to hear from guest 

speakers as they discuss topics from across the worlds of business, entertainment, politics, science, and the arts.

Details of our upcoming Lincoln Live events can be found on our events page on facebook.



Anyone interested in law?
Our twilight lectures are designed for students in years 11, 12 and 13, to give greater depth to their current study and give an insight into studying at 

degree level. They have been designed to compliment A-Level and BTEC curriculum.

Our first lectures will explore the topics of fair trials & self-defence within the legal system, e-commerce in the business environment and the police 

force dealing with critical incidents, all through analysing real life case studies delivered by our professionals.

Fair Trials  Tues 5th May, 15:00 - 16:00 'Does everyone get a fair trial?'

We will discuss the legal system, the role of lay people, the advantages and disadvantages of juries, 

and how legal aid and funding can lead to injustice in criminal trials.
https://www.law.ac.uk/events/event-booking/?id=6075a306-9379-ea11-a811-
000d3a86d6fd&_cldee=YWRtaW5Ac3RtYXJnYXJldHNhY2FkZW15LmNvbQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-
867c2a917024e911a98000224800c719-b4fce58e062c4d84a899b56845755571&esid=e7e39e97-cc7f-ea11-a812-000d3a86d801

Self Defensive
Tues 12th May, 15:00 - 16:00 'How do you defend reasonable force?'

We'll be discussing what is reasonable force, subjective and objective testing, defending your own home & evaluating historical 

case studies.
https://www.law.ac.uk/events/event-booking/?id=5d21dd19-3d7a-ea11-a811-
000d3a86d581&_cldee=YWRtaW5Ac3RtYXJnYXJldHNhY2FkZW15LmNvbQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-
867c2a917024e911a98000224800c719-b4fce58e062c4d84a899b56845755571&esid=e7e39e97-cc7f-ea11-a812-000d3a86d801

https://www.law.ac.uk/events/event-booking/?id=6075a306-9379-ea11-a811-000d3a86d6fd&_cldee=YWRtaW5Ac3RtYXJnYXJldHNhY2FkZW15LmNvbQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-867c2a917024e911a98000224800c719-b4fce58e062c4d84a899b56845755571&esid=e7e39e97-cc7f-ea11-a812-000d3a86d801
https://www.law.ac.uk/events/event-booking/?id=5d21dd19-3d7a-ea11-a811-000d3a86d581&_cldee=YWRtaW5Ac3RtYXJnYXJldHNhY2FkZW15LmNvbQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-867c2a917024e911a98000224800c719-b4fce58e062c4d84a899b56845755571&esid=e7e39e97-cc7f-ea11-a812-000d3a86d801


Marketing strategy
'Has e-commerce destroyed the traditional company?’ Tues 19th May, 

15:00 - 16:00

During this lecture, we'll be considering the importance of e-commerce in

a successful business, alongside devising a marketing strategy using 

theories & discussing product differentiation.
https://www.law.ac.uk/events/event-booking/?id=31f627eb-3d7a-ea11-a811-
000d3a86d581&_cldee=YWRtaW5Ac3RtYXJnYXJldHNhY2FkZW15LmNvbQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-
867c2a917024e911a98000224800c719-b4fce58e062c4d84a899b56845755571&esid=e7e39e97-cc7f-ea11-a812-000d3a86d801

Critical Incidents
'How do the police deal with critical incidents? Tues 2nd June, 15:00 - 16:00

By looking at real life case studies from our tutor's professional career, we'll focus on the police responses to critical and major 

incidents, considering the significant impact of police response to the community, as well as looking at the operational side.
https://www.law.ac.uk/events/event-booking/?id=b65c81f6-c97f-ea11-a811-
000d3a86d6fd&_cldee=YWRtaW5Ac3RtYXJnYXJldHNhY2FkZW15LmNvbQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-
867c2a917024e911a98000224800c719-b4fce58e062c4d84a899b56845755571&esid=e7e39e97-cc7f-ea11-a812-000d3a86d801

https://www.law.ac.uk/events/event-booking/?id=31f627eb-3d7a-ea11-a811-000d3a86d581&_cldee=YWRtaW5Ac3RtYXJnYXJldHNhY2FkZW15LmNvbQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-867c2a917024e911a98000224800c719-b4fce58e062c4d84a899b56845755571&esid=e7e39e97-cc7f-ea11-a812-000d3a86d801
https://www.law.ac.uk/events/event-booking/?id=b65c81f6-c97f-ea11-a811-000d3a86d6fd&_cldee=YWRtaW5Ac3RtYXJnYXJldHNhY2FkZW15LmNvbQ%3d%3d&recipientid=contact-867c2a917024e911a98000224800c719-b4fce58e062c4d84a899b56845755571&esid=e7e39e97-cc7f-ea11-a812-000d3a86d801


Advanced Engineering Apprenticeship with Ford Motor Company
An Advanced Apprenticeship with Ford Motor Company is an exciting opportunity to pursue practical work experience 
using world class technologies and processes, alongside academic 
learning. We are looking for exceptional candidates with passion and 
enthusiasm to join our team of apprentices!
What’s in it for you?
•A great salary increasing year on year
•Annual holiday entitlement of twenty five days (twenty days set by the
company), this is pro-rated in the first year
•Access to our Employment Development and Assistance Programme (EDAP), which provides up to £300 per year for non-
job-specific education, training and development
•An opportunity to access the Company’s Privilege scheme, which enables the purchase of Ford vehicles at a discount
•A good pension scheme for candidates aged 18 and over
About the role
•You will complete your first 12-18 months off the job training at the Centre for Engineering and Manufacturing Excellence 
(CEME) in Dagenham
•Your on the job training will take place at the relevant Ford operation (Dunton or Dagenham)



https://ourclients.randstad.co.uk/ford-motor-
company/apprenticeships/?utm_content=12162
8233&utm_medium=social&utm_source=faceb
ook&hss_channel=fbp-23335519581

What will you gain?
You will complete a four year programme for the attainment of:
•A National Vocational Qualification at Level 2 and Level 3
•A BTEC level 2 Diploma in Manufacturing Engineering
•A BTEC level 3 Extended Diploma in Manufacturing Engineering
•Functional Skills in Maths, English and Information Technology
To become part of our team, you will need:
•A minimum of 3 GCSE grades, including

- English at grade C (Level 4)
- Maths at grade B (Level 6)

•Physics or Double Science at Grade C (Level 4)
•Drive and initiative
•A conscientious approach
•Resilience
•Adaptability
•Problem solving skills
•Openness and willingness to learn
•Good communication and interpersonal skills
We know that the cancellation of this year’s summer exams (including A Levels, GCSEs and other qualifications) is very unsettling and we 
want to reassure you that we will accept your predicted grades.

https://ourclients.randstad.co.uk/ford-motor-company/apprenticeships/?utm_content=121628233&utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&hss_channel=fbp-23335519581


Think you have what it takes?
https://yipiyap.co.uk/apply

https://yipiyap.co.uk/apply
https://yipiyap.co.uk/apply


https://aandjeducation.co.uk/covid/?utm_source=%27newsletter%27&utm_medium=%27email%27&utm_campaign=%27At
t.+Head+Teacher%3A+%22Free+help+for+Y11-Y12-Y13+students%22%27&cn-reloaded=1

Who we are?

A&J Education is a London-based education concierge. Every year we help dozens of young people to get into 

some of the most competitive universities across the UK and the US such as Oxford, Harvard, UCL, and

Stanford. We also help with job search and employability.

Our free help for Y11, Y12, and Y13 students:

As a business, we have a long-standing Access Scheme where we give our services free of charge to those who 

can not afford us. In response to COVID-19 outbreak, we have significantly expanded it and have removed

all fees from our online seminars aimed at Y11, Y12, and Y13 students.

There are two separate programmes that we are running: 

1) First one is for those who are thinking of going to any UK university after school.

2) Second one is for those who are thinking of going into employment after school.

https://aandjeducation.co.uk/covid/?utm_source=%27newsletter%27&utm_medium=%27email%27&utm_campaign=%27Att.+Head+Teacher%3A+%22Free+help+for+Y11-Y12-Y13+students%22%27&cn-reloaded=1
https://d2ag3jdu89hmr4.cloudfront.net/link_click/cEb4rcLUrK_aAopi/33cc83fc2e12a73b40beaab814fc91be
https://d2ag3jdu89hmr4.cloudfront.net/link_click/cEb4rcLUrK_aAopi/b2961c6e3e8794dca2df4ecee65e85b5
https://d2ag3jdu89hmr4.cloudfront.net/link_click/cEb4rcLUrK_aAopi/e63a393561dca4dd07e889eae2fe5f4b


Important information for aspiring Medical and Healthcare students - from the University of Buckingham

We know that in these unprecedented times, our young people are having to adapt and cope with a significant amount of change including cancelled / 

postponed examinations and uncertainty about when they will be able to return to school. However, we are sure that many of them will have been 

inspired by the ongoing, tireless efforts of our NHS staff and may now be considering pursuing a career in the Healthcare sector. We would welcome 
the opportunity to support them with achieving this ambition.

We offer the following Medicine and Pathways to Medicine degree programmes:

•MB ChB Medicine

•BSc Biomedical Science (with or without a Foundation year)

•BSc Podiatric Medicine

•CertHE Medical Sciences (Pre-Med)

•Certificate in Medical Foundation Studies

How can we help?

We are offering a series of webinars to explain our different Medicine and Allied Health programmes, including our MB ChB, which has a 4.5-year 

condensed timetable and January entry point, and our new BSc Podiatric Medicine, which involves identifying and treating complex health problems 
linked to the foot and lower limbs.

For your Year 12 and 13 pupils, who intend to apply to study Medicine, we are offering sessions on how to prepare for an Multiple Mini Interview 
(MMI) which is a selection method used commonly within Medical Schools.

Please share this information with your students and their parents / carers. Interested parties can book now via our website.

We hope that we can offer some of your pupils a positive focus during these unsettled times.

https://www.buckingham.ac.uk/study-at-buckingham/visit-us/virtual-information-webinars


https://learn.springpod.co.uk/#

With schools closed and regular lessons stalled, it’s more important than ever that students receive the high quality careers
education they need.

With that in mind, Springpod has launched Learn Lounge: free talks and lessons from inspirational speakers who are 
experts in their fields. We’ll be covering a whole range of topics – from career stories to advice on employability skills.

Learn Lounge launches this Monday, April 20th, with 30 minute virtual lessons and talks scheduled twice a day - at 10:30 
am and 2:30 pm. View all the talks and register here.

https://learn.springpod.co.uk/
http://sendy.utchub.com/l/qAO763E8R6y1C3msaGkDDyqg/kNhqyH892fPhknqRsniMA8Dg/tvCnq008KFz4pStaKD0Nlg


Swansea University are hosting useful webinars on useful topics! Register by following the 
links

Things You can do now to prepare for University
Tuesday 21st April; 1400-1445 BST
Coronavirus may have put life on hold for now, but rest assured it will be over - and you will reach university! Join Swansea 
University staff and Zoey, a current student, as we discuss what you can do now to prepare for university life. 
https://swanseauniversity.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_-3OL1aarSCaenjuixzaRHQ

Coronavirus may have put li
Admissions Coronavirus Q&A: How will universities manage your application?
Tuesday 28th April; 1400-1445 BST
Questions about your application, your offer or what universities are going to do right now, 
given the disruption caused by Coronavirus? We'll introduce our approach here in Swansea. 
Then it's your turn to put your questions to our Admissions Staff and our students, in this 
dedicated live Q&A: no topic is off-limit!
https://swanseauniversity.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_q5Rof7glSU6TN-XvkBhNog

https://swanseauniversity.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_-3OL1aarSCaenjuixzaRHQ
https://swanseauniversity.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_q5Rof7glSU6TN-XvkBhNog


Careers & Employability Live:
Don’t let Coronavirus limit your ambitions!

Tuesday 5th May; 1400-1445 (BST)
Got a dream job in mind? Looking for career inspiration? Find 
out what you can do - and how university will help - to propel 
your career forwards, even in these uncertain times.

Careers & Employability Live: Don’t let Coronavirus limit your ambitions!
Tuesday 5th May; 1400-1445 (BST)
Got a dream job in mind? Looking for career inspiration? Find out what you can do - and how university will help - to propel 
your career forwards, even in these uncertain times.
https://swanseauniversity.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_fR5by76_Tm-AvpPLHdZ92Q

School vs University: What are the main differences?
Tuesday 12th May; 1400-1445 (BST)
What's it like to study at university? What are lectures and what are seminars? How do exams work? Is it all that different to 
school or college? Get stuck into our discussion with first year students and staff!
https://swanseauniversity.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_CSAgTPxjThC3BffBOOYvdQ

Lockdown Learning: How to stay motivated as a student
Tuesday 19th May; 1400-1445 (BST)
These are challenging times for all of us, but there is plenty we can do to stay motivated and keep focused on our studies! 
Share your tips, ask questions and hear how Swansea University students are managing study and motivation during 
lockdown.
https://swanseauniversity.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_mjrsq5EoTZ6sArK9HUHJhw

https://swanseauniversity.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_fR5by76_Tm-AvpPLHdZ92Q
https://swanseauniversity.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_CSAgTPxjThC3BffBOOYvdQ
https://swanseauniversity.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_mjrsq5EoTZ6sArK9HUHJhw


RAIN IN SKILLS AND ADVENTURE.

GET YOUR APPRENTICESHIP WITH THE ARMY.

Earn as you learn. Travel the world. Make mates for life. As a soldier in the Army, you'll do more than you thought possible. You'll be part of an 

organisation dedicated to helping you make the most of your potential. That means while you train to be a soldier you'll have the opportunity to earn 
industry-recognised apprenticeships whilst earning around £20,000 per year.

This is your chance to challenge yourself.

As one of the UK’s largest apprenticeship employer providers, we have lots of different apprenticeships in a range of trades and skills, including but 
not limited to:

Plumbing

•Bricklaying

•Carpentry

•Chef

•Driving

•Business Administration

•ICT

•Engineering

Your apprenticeship will be planned to fit around your military training. That means as well as becoming a soldier in the British Army, you’ll also be 

working towards a qualification valued by employers outside of the Army.
https://targetcareers.co.uk/employer-hubs/the-army/1035654-army-apprentice?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=client+mailing

https://targetcareers.co.uk/employer-hubs/the-army/1035654-army-apprentice?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=client+mailing


Information from Leeds University

We hope you, your families and your students are all keeping well. Following the Government's announcement to 

cancel this year's summer examination series and Ofqual's plans for awarding grades, we understand that your 

learners will be feeling incredibly uncertain and concerned about their futures: How will applicants be assessed for 

their university place? Will offers be based solely on predicted grades? Will there still be a 'results' day? How will 

these changes affect UCAS Extra and Clearing? We are currently working with the relevant bodies to determine 

the landscape and provide clarity on questions such as these as soon as possible. Please be assured that our 

priority during these challenging times is to ensure that all students receive the best information, advice and 

guidance to progress to the next stage of their educational journey.
Information for applicants and offer holders
We have recently published an 'Information for applicants and offer holders' webpage which addresses some frequently 
asked questions. These will be continually updated so please do forward the link to any of your students who plan to study 
with us at Leeds.

https://s6.newzapp.co.uk/t/gtl/MTQzMjgxOTQsMTQyMTYyNDg3MywxNA==


ATOS
We bring together people, technology and business to accelerate digital journeys worldwide. As evolving technologies continue to shift the 
way industries work, we’re ready as a trusted partner to our clients. Our business technologists truly listen, and use their genuine technical 
understanding and strategic business acumen to produce innovative answers to our clients’ biggest challenges. As IT partner to the Olympic 
and Paralympic Games, people look to our business technologists to deliver on an extraordinary scale, under the scrutiny of the entire 
world. And it shows in the work we do – Our Advanced Access Control System, which includes NEC’s facial recognition system as well as 
Panasonic’s camera equipment, will ensure safe access at over 350 entry points within 43 venues at the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020, the 
most innovative Olympic Games in history. Our apprenticeship programmes cover a diverse range of disciplines. So, it doesn’t matter 
whether you want to develop your business skills or work within a more technical role – we’ll have something for you. You can expect both 
on-the-job mentoring and structured training courses – giving you the skills to take your career anywhere you want to go. 

https://atos.net/en-gb/united-kingdom/careers-uk/apprentices-
uk?utm_source=google&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=11561-
ATOS-Apprenticeships&utm_content=generic

ATOS are currently hiring at Crewe

https://atos.net/en-gb/united-kingdom/careers-uk/apprentices-uk?utm_source=google&utm_medium=search&utm_campaign=11561-ATOS-Apprenticeships&utm_content=generic

